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Editorial
Apologiesfor the extremelylate arrival of this issue– car fettling
andChristmasrevelryaremy excuses.Also apologiesthat,afterall
that waiting, this issueis a bit thin on material.Thereare two or
threemorearticlesthatarevery nearlyfinishedbut at thesametime
sufficiently far from completionthat I haveheld themover to issue
30. I amalwayson thelook-outfor newmaterial,soif you haveany
ideasfor topicsyou would like to seecoveredin CompassPoints,or
(betterstill) havean idea for an article you would be preparedto
write, please get in touch.
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CSG Admin.

CSG Committee
The CSG held its AGM at the Hidden Earth conference in
September,asa resultof which a newcommitteewaselected.This
wasalmostidenticalto thepreviouscommittee,exceptthatI lost the
“acting” bit of my editor's title. However, since that time, Andy
Atkinson has resignedfrom BCRA, which meanshe is no longer
able to serve on the committee. So the CSG committee now
comprises:

Chairman: Wookey
Editor/Publicity: Anthony Day.

Andy wishesit to be madeclear that he is happy to continueto
supportthe CSG,andwould be willing to takeon a committeepost
if hewereto rejoin BCRA in thefuture.However,this doesn'tsolve
the Group'simmediateproblemof havingneithera secretarynor a
treasurer.

For the time being, Andy will continueto fulfil theseroles in an
unofficial capacity.Clearly this is a non-idealsituation,so if there
are any BCRA memberswho would be willing to take on one or
bothof thesejobs,pleasemakeyourselfknown.Also, if anyonehas
the time to keep the CSG website up to date (officially or
unofficially) we'd like to hear from you.

Compass Points Publication Dates
Thoseof you who readanddigestthe mastheadin its entiretywill
alreadybeawarethat thepublicationdatesfor CompassPointshave
changed.Henceforththerewill be threeissuesper year insteadof
four aswas the casepreviously.Thesewill be coverdatedMarch,
July andNovember.In eachcaseit is my intentionto publishin the
middle of the month, and I will therefore need to receive any
material for publication by the end of the previous month.

The main reasonfor this changeis to put the publicationdatesat
times of the year that are convenientfor me (i.e. when I am least
likely to bebusy)in thehopethat issueswill appearmore-or-lesson
time in future (unlike this one...)

Subscriptionratesare unchangedfor the time being, and will still
cover four issues.If this is particularly inconvenientfor anyone
(thinking particularly of anyonewho pays their CompassPoints
subscriptionannuallywith their BCRA subscription)pleaseget in
touch.

Future of the CSG
The likely forthcomingreorganisationof British cavingpresentsan
opportunityfor us to considerwherethe CSG bestfits in the new
order.For thosenot in the know, it is proposedthat a new national
body will be createdthat will providea singlepoint of contactfor
servicesto cavers that are currently split betweenthe National
Caving Association,BCRA and other bodies (with considerable
overlap).The BCRA is likely to remainasa “cave science”body.
What follows is a summaryof someof the optionsthat havebeen
discussed at the AGM and elsewhere.

The CSG could remain as a Special Interest Group within the
BCRA. Much of thework that theCSGperformsandpromotes,via
field meetsand articles in CompassPoints, falls within the broad
definition of cavescience. On theotherhand,it hasbeensuggested
that the subjectof cavesurveyingis muchwider thanthe scientific
elements.A good survey is integral to successfulexploration.

Combinethis with thequestion"What do we do with datawhenwe
have it?" (e.g. the cave survey data archiving proposals) plus how do
you usesurveyingin explorationetc.and it is clearthat the subject
is biggerthanthescienceof cavesurveying.If theCSGseesits role
as to promotegood surveyingpracticeand advertisenew ideasto
thewidestpossibleaudience,then,it couldbeargued,thebestplace
for the Group to achievethis might be as a memberof the new
nationalbody ratherthanaspart of a scientific organisationwhose
aims might be perceivedas being somewhatnarrower.Of course
theseoptionsneednot bemutuallyexclusive– theGroupcouldstill
publish its more scientific material in BCRA publications,and,
similarly, as part of BCRA the group could continue to offer training
andpresentmaterialat the nationalconference.Hencetheeffect on
theGroup'sactivitiesis likely to beminimalwereeitheroptionto be
pursued– the questionis solely aboutwherethe Groupbestfits in
the new structure.

From an administrative perspective, there are advantagesto
maintaininga close alliancewith a larger body (the BCRA). The
CSG is not a big organisation,and benefits from some of the
services the BCRA provides (credit card handling facilities for
example)that it would probably not be possibleto provide as a
standaloneorganisation. On the other hand, the minor crisis
surroundingthe CSG committeeat the momentsuggestswe might
be ableto get morepeopleinvolved if we werenot a BCRA SIG –
at present,if WookeyandAnthony wereto follow Andy's leadand
resign their membershipof BCRA, the CSG would ceaseto be a
BCRA SIG by default.

Another,more radical suggestion,is that the CSG shouldintegrate
evenmorecloselywith BCRA. If themajority of thematerialthat is
currently publishedin CompassPoints could be found a home in
either Speleology(a new BCRA publication– seeDavid Gibson's
descriptionin this issue)or CaveandKarst Science,suchmaterial
would probablyreacha wider audience.Therewould thenbe little
reason to continue publishing a separatededicated surveying
magazine. The CSG would then be relieved of most of its
administrativeburdenandcould concentrateon conductingits own
experimental work and promoting the work of others. A
counterargumentis that surveyingrelatedmaterial would then be
split betweena numberof publications,which might ultimately be
less convenient than having a single resource.

The editor wantsto hearfrom you if you haveany opinionson the
topicsraisedabove– otherwisewhateverremainsof the committee
will do what they see fit. Given the current upheaval in the
organisationof British caving, this is a goodopportunityfor us to
decide where we want to take the Group next.

Snippets

Arthur Butcher Award
The Arthur Butcher award is presentedannually by BCRA for,
broadlyspeaking,“excellencein cavesurveying.”The 2002award
was announcedat the Hidden Earth conference,and went to the
“Laki Underground team, particularly Chris Woods and Ed Waters.”

Thejudgescommendedthegoodcombinationof geographersdoing
detailed surfacework, such as with DGPS transects,and cavers
surveyingunderground.This producedclear, detailedcartography
relating cave and surface features,and a good overview using
satellite photographs.The judgesalso liked their analysisof lava
tubemagneticanomaliesandthetechniquesusedto dealwith them.
Effectiveuseof GPSandDGPSwasalsoin evidence,aswasgood
documentation of the methods used.
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New BCRA Publication: Speleology
David Gibson

BCRA has ceasedproductionof its “glossy” magazine,Caves&
Caving,and replacedit with a new publication,calledSpeleology,
which is intendedto be moreof a science-basedthana news-based
magazine.

BCRA hasgiven severalreasonsfor this changein direction.Some
of you may be awarethat the NationalCavingAssociation(NCA)
andBCRA arecurrentlydiscussingthe “consolidation”of services
into a singlenationalbodyfor UK caving.In supportof this, BCRA
hasagreedto drop its “nationalbody” functions- suchasinsurance
and a glossymagazine- and to concentrateon cavescience.But,
having dropped the glossy news magazine, BCRA needs a
publicationto balanceits academicjournal Cave& Karst Science.
This is whereSpeleologyfits in; it hasbeensuggestedthat if C&KS
were consideredto be Naturemagazine,then Speleologycould be
New Scientist.

Theeditor,David Gibson,saysheintendsto pursuethis suggestion,
and hopes that Speleology will act as a forum for the Special Interest
Groups to promote themselvesto BCRA's wider readership.The
intention is not to dilute the contentof the SIG journals, nor to
poach authors from them, but you may see the occasionalSIG
article reproduced in Speleology in an edited or updated form. 

Speleologywill, it is thought,be considerablycheaperto produce
thanwas C&C. The productionstandardof Speleologyis intended
to match that of C&KS.

ThoseCSG memberswho are only AssociateMembersof BCRA
will not receivethenewmagazine.However,ratherthantakeout a
full membershipof BCRA (which is now £25) you might like to
subscribeto Speleologymagazineasa non-memberof BCRA. We
are told (December2002) that the subscription,for three issuesa
year,is likely to be around£8.00,but checkthe BCRA websitefor
the latest details.

Onefinal point of interestis to do with thepublic liability insurance
that BCRA currentlyprovidesfor its members,including associate
members. Under the “consolidation” plans currently being
discussed,responsibilityfor this insurancewill, at somestage,pass
from BCRA to the newnationalbody (nameasyet undecided)and
so thoseCSG memberswho joined BCRA as associatemembers
specifically for the insurance may, in the future, have to join the new
nationalbody to receivethis insurance.BCRA will, of course,keep
you informed about the situation.

New Leica DISTO
The new generationof Leica DISTO laserdistancemeasurershave
recentlybecomeavailable.York SurveySupplyCentreis currently
offering the DISTO lite for £199and the DISTO Classicfor £299
(prices excludeVAT, delivery free within the UK). Both models
claim to be accurateto ±3 mm over a rangefrom 0.2 to 200 m and
incorporatea spirit level andilluminateddisplay.Theextrafeatures
on the Classicmodel include a built in view finder, more built in
functions and a storagefacility for the last 15 readingsplus 10
additional constants.

To order, contact:

York Survey Supply Centre,
Prospect House,
George Cayley Drive,
Clifton Moor,
York,
YO30 4XE

email: sales@yorksurvey.co.uk
Website: http://www.yorksurvey.com

UIS Geomorphology Symbols
Philipp Häuselmann

After having successfully completed the standardizing of the
subterraneancave symbols, the UISIC Topographyand mapping
Groupis currentlyworking on anothertask:a standardizationof the
geomorphologic surface symbols used on karst terrains. 

After inquirieson thesymbolsalreadyin useandaftercollectingof
varioussymbollists, a setof symbolsthat seemedmostappropriate
wasput togetherandpresentedaswell asto the UIS asto the IGU.
The feedback,however,wasunsatisfactory,so we felt that a round
table discussingthe proposedsymbols and the future directions
would be most satisfactory. 

The goal is therefore to discuss the proposed symbols, get an agreed,
comprehensivesymbol list, and have clear aims for the year to
come. Everyone interested or working in geomorphological
mapping of karst terrains is invited to attend. The round table
discussionwill be hosted by the Karst Conferenceat Bowling
Green, KY, USA (http://karst.wku.edu/2003/) 

The proposed list can be found at:
http://www.earthsci.unibe.ch/people/praezis/symbol1.html

Suggestionscan be sent directly to me in my capacity as the
chairman of the UISIC Topography and Mapping Group. The
address is:

Dr. Philipp Häuselmann,
Haldenstr. 32,
3014 Bern,
Switzerland.

Tel: 0041 31 3320174
email: praezis@geo.unibe.ch

Field Meet Report
The Autumn CSG field meet took place at Penwyllt, the
headquartersof the SouthWalesCavingClub, over theweekendof
26th-27th October.Surveyorswere a little thin on the ground – a
weatherforecastpromisingbiblical flooding anda minor hurricane
probablydidn’t help attendance.Nevertheless,the following hardy
individuals turned up on Saturday morning to help with our
experiments:Allan Richardson,Anthony Day, Vince Allkins, Jos
Burgers,GrahamChristian,Brian Clipstone,JohnWilcock andIan
Alderman (the latter were also performing a dowsing experiment
that day).

The two aims of the weekendwere to try and test the accuracyof
radiolocation equipmentand to offer the opportunity for some
practicesurveyingfor thosewho felt they neededit. For both these
purposes,we went to the largepassagescloseto the top entranceof
OgofFfynnonDdu (OFD).Here,a theodolitesurveyhasascertained
thepositionsof a numberof undergroundpointswith a high degree
of accuracy.The radiolocationbeaconwas successivelyplacedon
two of thesewhilst Graham,JohnandIan dodgedthe sleetshowers
on the surfacewith the receivercoil. Meanwhile,everyoneelsegot
downto somesurveying,inbetweennippingoutsideto helpwith the
radiolocationeffort so that everyonegot to havea go. In order to
makeourselvesusefulto theOFD resurveyproject,we surveyedthe
positionsof the walls in someof the large passagesnearthe Top
Entrance.This gaveusall a chanceto practiceusingtheinstruments
and sketchingthe passageapproximatelyto scale.We alsogot the
chanceto play with SWCC'sdigital clinometer,andweregenerally
pretty impressed.I hopeto includean article aboutthe construction
of this devicein a future issueof CompassPoints.To completethe
afternoon'sactivity, JosandAnthonyperformeda short(andsoggy)
surface survey from the surface locations obtained from
radiolocationto a fixed point so we could try andget someideaof
whether our radiolocation fixes were any good.
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Unfortunately,whenwe processedthedatain theevening,we found
thatour surfacelocationswereapproximately22 m northand13 m
east of the undergroundpositions. With this bias removed, the
positionsagreedwithin ~1.5m – so it seemsclear that the “fixed”
point we surveyedto wasn'tas fixed aswe would haveliked. The
CSGis obviouslycursed– thelasttime we tried to conductasimilar
experimentat SWCC, a similar string of cock-upsoccurred(see
CompassPointsissue24 for details).At thetime of writing, we still
haven't sorted out where the fixed point we thought we had
connected the survey to really is.

Therewas little enthusiasmfor sortingthe problemsout on Sunday
morning as the weatherwas dire so everyonedrifted off home.It
wasstill a worthwhilemeet,despitetheelements.Thanksaredueto
Allan Richardsonfor organisingit, andto SWCCfor theuseof their
facilities.

Revised BCRA survey grades
The new BCRA booklet “Cave Surveying” (reviewedelsewherein
this issue) includes a revised version of the survey grades.The
tables as printed in the booklet are reproduced below:

Grade 1 SKETCH OF LOW ACCURACY WHERE NO
MEASUREMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE

(Grade 2) May be used,if necessary,to describea sketchthat is
intermediate in accuracy between Grade 1 & 3

Grade 3 ROUGH MAGNETIC SURVEY. HORIZONTAL &
VERTICAL ANGLES MEASURED TO ±2.5º;
DISTANCES MEASURED TO ±50 cm; STATION
POSITION ERROR LESS THAN 50cm.

(Grade 4) May be used,if necessary,to describea survey that
fails to attain all the requirementsof Grade5 but is
more accurate than a Grade 3 survey.

Grade 5 MAGNETIC SURVEY: HORIZONTAL and
VERTICAL ANGLES MEASURED TO ±1º;
DISTANCES SHOULD BE OBSERVED and
RECORDED TO THE NEAREST CENTIMETRE
and STATION POSITIONS IDENTIFIED TO
LESS THAN 10cm.

Grade 6 MAGNETIC SURVEY THAT IS MORE
ACCURATE THAN GRADE 5, (see note 5).

Grade X SURVEY THAT IS BASED PRIMARILY ON THE
USE OF A THEODOLITE OR TOTAL STATION
INSTEAD OF A COMPASS, (see notes 6 and 10
below).

NOTES:

1 The abovetable is a summaryand is intendedonly as an aide
memoire;the definitionsof thesurveygradesgiven abovemust
be read in conjunction with these notes.

2 In all casesit is necessaryto follow the spirit of the definition
and not just the letter.

3 To attainGrade3 it is necessaryto usea clinometerin passages
having appreciable slope.

4 To attain Grade5 it is essentialfor instrumentsto be properly
calibrated,and all measurementsmust be taken from a point
within a 10cm diameter sphere centred on the survey station.

5 A Grade6 surveyrequiresthecompassto beusedat thelimit of
possibleaccuracy,i.e. accurateto ±0.5º; clinometer readings
mustbeto thesameaccuracy.Stationpositionerrormustbeless
than±2.5 cm,which will requiretheuseof tripodsat all stations
or other fixed station markers ('roofhooks').

6 A Grade X survey must include on the drawing notes
descriptionsof the instrumentsand techniquesused, together
with an estimate of the probable accuracy of the survey
compared with Grade 3, 5 or 6 surveys.

7 Grades2 and 4 are for use only when, at somestageof the
survey, physical conditions have preventedthe survey from
attainingall the requirementsfor the next highergradeandit is
not practical to re-survey.

8 Cavingorganisationsetc.,areencouragedto reproduceTable1
andTable2 in their own publications;permissionis not required
from BCRA to do so, but the tables must not be reprinted
without these notes.

9 Grade X is only potentially more accuratethan Grade 6. It
shouldneverbe forgottenthat the theodolite/TotalStation is a
complexprecisioninstrumentthat requiresconsiderabletraining
andregularpracticeif seriouserrorsarenot to bemadethrough
its use!

10 In drawingup, the surveyco-ordinatesmust be calculatedand
not hand drawn with scale rule and protractor to obtain Grade 5.

Table 1: BCRA gradings for a cave line survey

Class A All passage details based on memory.

Class B Passage details estimated and recorded in the cave.

Class C Measurements of detail made at survey stations only.

Class D Measurementsof detail madeat survey stationsand
whereverelseneededto show significant changesin
passage dimensions.

NOTES:

1 The accuracyof the detail shouldbe similar to the accuracyof
the line.

2 Normally only one of the following combinationsshould be
used:- 1A, 3B or 3C, 5C or 5D, 6D, XA, XB, XC or XD.

Table 2: BCRA gradings for recording cave passage
detail.

Theline surveygrades(Table1) differ from the previousversionas
publishedin Ellis (1988)andEllis (1976).Theseearlierversionsof
the gradeswere definedin termsof the accuracyof measurements
(e.g. to claim Grade 5 under the old definition, all angular
measurementswere requiredto be accurate to 1°.) The authorsof
the new booklet felt that measuringthe accuracyof individual
measurementswas a very difficult task, and one that was rarely
performedin practice,with the result that it is impossibleto prove
thatmanysurveysfor which Grade5 hasbeenclaimedactuallymet
the requirementsof the gradeasdefinedat the time. They therefore
felt that a gradedefinition basedon the precision of measurements
was more appropriate.A precisionof 1° was chosenfor angular
measurementsfor Grade5 asthis is a realisticprecisionthat canbe
obtained using the instruments recommended for this grade.

It has beenpointed out on the cave surveyingemail list that the
tablesarenow inconsistentin that theystill usetheterm“accuracy”
in defining othergradesandin the accompanyingnotes.As oneof
the authors,I canonly apologisefor this oversightandstatethat it
wasour intentionto basethegradingsystementirelyon a definition
of precision.

The tablesarenow online at http://www.bcra.org.uk/surveying, and
it is likely that the wording of this version will be adjusted to resolve
the ambiguityoutlinedabove.The online versionof the gradeswill
thereforebe the definitive version.If anyonespotsany morecock-
ups, or has any other comments, please address them to the editor.
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Compass Misreadings and Maglites
Jos Burgers

The topic of compasslighting without introducing any magneticeffectshas croppedup in Compass
Pointsmanytimesin the past.In this article, JosBurgersdiscussesthe causesof thesemagneticeffects
and presents another solution to the compass lighting problem. 

As everybodyknows,the compasspointsnorthdueto the influence
of the earth'smagneticfield, but can also be influencedby other
elementse.g. iron. When the compassdoesnot point north due to
outsideinfluences,this is nameda misreading. In orderto prevent
such misreadings, we must first understand what causes them.

I did surveyingin themilitary. I amnot proudof that,it is just so.In
the serviceI hada job asa field surveyor,in the courseof which I
learneda numberof (for me) interestingthings. For instancethe
influence of “wheeled vehicles” (lots of iron) and “caterpillar
vehicles” (much more iron) on the compassneedle.I also learned
that you should not get too close to agricultural electric wire because
the electric current has a magnetic effect too. I recalled an
experimentfrom my scienceclassin which a loosecompassneedle
was placed on a vertical pivot beneatha copper wire. When a
currentwaspassedthroughthewire, thecompassneedlewould turn
to point in the length direction of the wire, whereaswithout the
current it would point North. These experiencesapply to cave
surveying too: prior to an expedition to Laos, in which I
participated,we undertooka practicesurvey in Trou Haquineand
observed significant compass misreading due to the iron gate.

Cavesaredark,soin orderto takecompassmeasurementsyou need
extralight. For compassesthatdo not haveinternal lights, the most
convenientmeansof providingextralight is with a little torch,such
asa maglite® heldin your handabovethecompasswindow. If your
lamp is too closeto the compass,it will give a misreading.This is
easyto proveon the surface- you canseethe needleturn asyou
moveyour light closer.However,whenmessingaroundin the dark
whilst surveying, you tend to focus on lighting the compass
adequatelyratherthankeepingthe light sufficientdistancefrom the
compass.

There are many gadgets available to adapt the maglite for
specialisedusage:ringsto hangthemon your belt; bracketsfor your
bike; andalsoa pieceto guidethe beamtrougha fibre-optic thread
(fibre-optic adapter– seeFigure1). It works.Eventhoughyou are
supposedlyonly using part of the beambecauseit doesn’tbundle
the light, you haveenoughlight to readthe compass.For the Laos
expedition, I mounted it on my helmet and with a simple
constructionbent the fibre so that it shoneexactly in front of my
right eye.

My fellow expedition members were less enthusiastic. They
envisagedthat wire disappearinginto my eye and didn’t care to

think aboutthe consequencesso far awayhomesomewherein the
jungle.Anothernot sopracticalthing is thatyou don’t want to take
with you a lot of little flashlamps,so you startusing this lamp for
other things too.

During our expedition preparations someone conducted an
experiment at the kitchen table to determine the distance you need to
hold your lamp from the compass.He didn’t usea maglitebut his
Oldham headsetattachedwith a wire on his helmet. To our
astonishmentthere was no recordablemisreading!We concluded
that the currentwas insufficient to give a magneticdisturbance.So
what was strongenough?The metal partsof the Oldhamheadset?
No. The metal partsof the maglite?We took the cells out of the
maglite and held the flashlight on the compass.Nothing! No
movementof the compassneedle.The needlepointedundisturbed
North. With the batteriesyou could approachthe compassup to 4
cm without disturbance. Hmm, what now?

The Laos expeditionis over, and sincethen anotherexpedition(a
Belgian expeditionto Socotra,an island off Yemen) has finished
too. In one of their first e-mails they were enthusiasticabout the
LED headlamps,in particularthe PetzlTikka. By returne-mail Ed
Stevenhagereportedthat this headlampgivesa clearmisreadingfor
compass readings. He performed a test using a wooden disc he could
turn. I instantlythoughtaboutthe batteriesdirectly behindthe little
lamp on your forehead.

LEDs areusefulbecausetheydon’t usemuchenergy.I discussedit
with somepeopleand Casperfrom the kayakclubworked out my
thoughts.I gavehim a maglite,andcameup with the following: If
you just usedoneAA cell in your magliteratherthantheusualtwo
and bridge the distancebetweenthe lamp and the cell with an
aluminium tube, then the distance probably be big enough to prevent
themagneticdisturbanceandconsequentmisreading.A singleLED
maybe usedinsteadof a conventionalbulb to saveon energysince
you don’t need that much light. 

It has been suggestedthat non-alkaline cells may give less
disturbance,but this is not really my field. Who knows,theremay
be anothersolution. However,using a LED, a resistorand a cell
Caspermadethefollowing little torch(Figure2) andit works.There
is no recordable magnetic disturbance. What more could you want?

This article has been adapted from a Dutch version that appeared in
“Pierk”, the Dutch national caving magazine, in 2002.
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Book Review: Cave Surveying
Juan Corrin

Cave Surveying – a guide to the equipment,techniquesand methodologyof the BCRA system,by
AnthonyJ Day (assistedby JohnEyre,Paul DeakinandDavid Judson).Publishedby BCRAasno.11 in
the BCRA Cave Studies Series. Series Editor David Judson. ISBN 0 900265 25 6.

40 A5 black and white pagesincluding a foreword by Dave Brook, 4 tablesand 14 figures, plus full
colour cover. 

Price £3.50.Availablefrom theusualcavingsuppliersandBCRA(seewww.bcra.org.uk/pub/studies.html
for details of how to order).

The booklet setsout to provide a startingpoint for newcomersto
cave surveyingand to serve as an aide memoire to experienced
surveyors.The authoracknowledgesthe influenceof Brian Ellis’s
An Introduction to Cave Surveying, but this handbookhas been
written from scratch. In recent years on the Matienzo caving
expeditions to northern Spain, newcomers and experienced
surveyorsannuallymap4 or 5km of new passage– morethan200
km hasbeensurveyedin theareaover thirty years.SoshouldCave
Surveying become obligatory reading for Matienzo cavers?

Therearefour chapterstakingthereaderthroughthecavesurveying
process:Introductionandmethodology;Equipment,datacollection
and recording; Presentation and publication and Project
Management.The centresheetcontainsuseful information about
cave surveyingsoftware,internet resourcesand current prices for
surveyequipment.Thesepagescan be removedandreplacedwith
an update from the BCRA website or from BCRA sales – an
excellentidea.Theywould beevenmoreusefulif furthercategories

of equipmenthad been listed, e.g. sourcesof waterproof survey
booklets and printers / plotters for larger surveys.

Chapter1 introducesthe basic method from setting up stations
throughto final surveyproduction.TheBCRA gradesarepresented
as a measure of accuracy.

Chapter2 goes into the detail of equipment,data collection and
recording.Silva and Suuntocompassesand clinometersare listed
with hints for lighting thecardsandwarningaboutmagneticeffects
of somelighting systems.Distancemeasuringequipmentincludesa
fibreglass reinforced tape and the more modern electronic measuring
devicessuch as the Leica Disto Classic.Recordingdevicescould
include PDAs but various types of ruggedised paper are
recommended, with a pencil, as the most reliable recording medium.
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Figure 2: Maglite adapted to run a single LED from one AA cell without any magnetic effect on the compass.



After highlighting the fact that pre-printedrecordingsheetsare the
bestoptionit wasrathera let downthatsuppliersof suchpaperwere
not listed. Other survey equipmentdiscussedincludes GPS for
positioning entrances.Ways of marking underground stations
without unduly disfiguring the cave are also mentioned.

Nearly two pagesis taken up with tape,compassand clinometer
calibration – a necessityif a grade5 is to be claimed.The tasks
requiredto carryout a surveyarelistedandrolesallocatedbetween
the two or threepeopleon the team.The prosandconsof the two
basic surveyingmethods(forward and leap-frog) are outlined but
the onerecommendedis the forward methodwith back checksfor
all legs.This of courseaddsconsiderablyto surveyingtime and is
unlikely to be norm on expeditions in smaller, wetter passages.

Sensibleproceduresfor readingthe instrumentsand writing down
the dataarefollowed by a sectionon what passagedetail to record.
It is impossibleto guessthefinal scaleof a publisheddrawingif the
cave is being exploredand surveyedand “the end” has not been
reached.So the suggestionthat floor detailsshouldbe recordedin
the caveif the scaleis 1:500 or more becomesmeaninglessif the
passageis 10m wide and is drawn at 1:1000 where 1cm on the
drawingis morethanenoughto incorporatefloor detail. If the final
drawing is producedfrom layerson computerit becomesa trivial
matterto publishthe surveyat different scaleswith the floor detail
layer not shownwhere it becomesindistinct. It shouldbe general
practiceto collect the passagedetail (floor, roof, walls) no matter
what theexpectedscaleof thesurvey.It might evenbe thatpartsof
the cave survey are eventually requiredat a more detailedscale
where the nature of the deposits is required.  
The comprehensivefield sketchon page24 would havebeenmore
usefulwith theaccompanyingdatacollectionsheetor at leastsome
sort of scale indication, e.g. grid-lined paper.

The chapterconcludeswith the importanceof accuratelyfixing the
entrance(s) and some useful hints and tips.

Chapter3 dealswith producingthe end product: determiningthe
station positions, producing the centre line and adding passage
detailsandaccompanyingsectionsandtext.Equalemphasisappears
to be given to handdrawing and computerproductionof the final
survey. The advantagesof computer production seem to far
outweigh the disadvantagesand I would have preferredto seea
more detailed overview of a couple of computerpackages,e.g.
Survexand Compass,and how theseaid the surveydraughtsman.
However,all the information and proceduresgiven in this section
will aid the noviceand experiencedsurveyoralike if the computer
fails. The production and reproductioncosts of the final survey
becomeslargerasthesizeof thefinal sheet(s)increases:it would be
usefulto have(in thecentrefold)someindicationof suitableprinters
/ plottersfor A1 or A0 output.Thereis no mentionof publishingon
the Internetor CD / DVD. Computer-producedlayeredsurveysare
ready to export as gif files at various details and scales. 

Theold BCRA surveysymbolshavenow beenabandonedin favour
of the UIS (1997)symbols.A doublepagehasthe mostcommonly
used symbols both in plan and elevation form.

Chapter4 discussesproject management,and gives planninghints
so when the cave starts to go in all directions, the survey with
multiple teamsdoesn’tget out of hand.The booklet is roundedoff
with references and further reading.

The end product from cavesurveyingis a completesurvey,either
hand-drawn,printed, or on a web site. It’s a pity then, that the
authorsdid not centrethecomprehensive“how to do it” instructions
aroundexamplesurveys.In fact, thereareno surveysin thebooklet!
Any other instruction manual would have many examples,e.g.
photosin a “How to TakePhotos”booklet.Thetantalisingglimpses
of theLancasterHole surveyon thecoverarea poorexampleasthe
passageoutlines touch in places and colour is used but not
mentionedin thetext. Evenonereal (or possiblemadeup) example
to dissect and explore would have been useful.

I cannotagreewith the premisethat the booklet is a startingpoint
for cave surveyors.Surveying cannot be taught through a book.
Newcomerswill be much better off starting with experienced
surveyorsandthenusingthematerialto consolidateandextendtheir
understandingof surveying. Combined with some real example
surveys,thebookletthenbecomesgoodbackgroundreadingboth to
assistthe newcomerand keep the experiencedsurveyor on their
toes. At £3.50 the booklet is excellent value. 

Cave Surveying will certainly be in the Matienzo library and the
booklet shouldbe compulsoryreadingfor all apprenticesurveyors
alongsidepractical instruction. Every caver producingsurveysor
assisting in survey production should buy a copy.

Juan Corrin is the Matienzo Caving Expeditions Coordinator.
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